ANNOUNCING
H.Y.C.'S
ANNUAL TRAP SHOOT

Dear Member:

Our Annual Trap Shoot is scheduled for Sunday, January 21, 1968.

Event I - Will be practice (and who doesn't need it?) from 9:00 A.M. til 11:30 A.M. Twenty-five targets - $1.50. One box of ammo (optional) - $2.35. Reloads may be used, provided they are no more than 1 1/8 oz. of lead. If you don't have a gun, we do, so come on out and try it!

Event II - The contest starts at 12:00 til everyone finishes. One round of trap (25 targets) from normal yardage. One round of trap from handicap (on top of the dyke). One round of doubles (24 targets). Total targets - $4.50; Ammo - $7.05. (OPTIONAL)

Event III - Team Effort! Two men back up normal yardage. One round, targets - $1.50; ammo - $2.35 (optional).

Prizes for: Hi Gun, Event II - member. Hi Gun, Event II - runner-up, member. Hi Gun, Event II - guest. Hi Gun, Event II - runner-up, guest. Hi Gun, Event III - two members. Hi Gun, Event III - two guests. Should a member and guest be shooting together, this will qualify as two members.

We would like to thank the White Wing Winchester Gun Club for their help in making this Trap Shoot possible. They will furnish an electric thrower, operator, and a recognized shooting instructor.

The Coast Guard and safety officials have been notified. For safety purposes, may we ask that you not pick the hulls up from the ground.

****

GUNS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE ALONG WITH AMMUNITION AND INSTRUCTIONS ...... SPECIAL PRIZES FOR LADY PARTICIPANTS !!!